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Philippians 2:1-13 

Jesus is Lord 

 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

I've been mildly amused in the past few days with the antics of the Victorian state 

government. Everyone is playing the blame game on the disastrous hotel quarantine 

programme, but apparently no one was responsible for the bad decisions. I think it's 

a timely reminder that although God gives us earthly authority for our own good, it is 

still limited. It is limited by human sin, and it is limited by the simple fact that we are 

not God. And yet it is still something to be thankful for. 

Our God rules over all, and through civil authority keeps he sin in check and restrains 

wrongdoers. And through his church, God forgives repentant sinners. We call this the 

two kingdoms, or the two reigns of God. And as Christians, we live in this reality of 

two kingdoms. Sometimes we might think that one is God's and the other is not, but 

this does not match the biblical witness. All authority in heaven and on earth is God's. 

All powers are ultimately subject to God. And so, we are called to obey earthly 

authority because it comes from God. And when that earthly authority steps outside 

its proper territory into God's realm, the scriptures tell us to obey God rather than 

man. 

And in this mix, Jesus is born into this world as a servant. He subjects himself to earthly 

authorities even when they render judgments based on falsified evidence. Jesus was 

humbly obedient to the point of dying on a cross. The God who has ultimate authority 

over all things becomes nothing, becomes a servant to all. And the end result of this 

humble service? 

At the name of Jesus every knee should bend, in heaven and on earth and under 

the earth, and every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory 

of God the Father. (Philippians 2:10-11, NRSV) 

We believe Paul is quoting here an early hymn that confesses the faith. We know of 

the earliest and simplest Christian confession was "Jesus is Lord". Of course, there are 

other titles given to Jesus in the scriptures and the early church as well. He is the 

Christ, the Messiah, meaning the anointed one, the one promised by God. He is 

variously called the Redeemer, the Saviour, the Good Shepherd. The list goes on. 

But here in Philippians, we have the confession that Jesus is Lord. And there are two 

important things that we must remember from history that make this statement even 

more weighty. One is from Greco-Roman culture, and one is from Jewish culture. 
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When people in the ancient Greek and Roman world thought of heroic leaders or 

kings they often thought of Alexander the Great. At the tender age of 20 he succeeded 

his father Philip as King of Macedonia, quickly made himself master of all Greece, and 

then set about the supposedly small task of conquering the rest of the world. By the 

time he died at the age of 33, he had succeeded to such an extent that it made sense 

within the ancient Greek culture for him to be regarded as divine. Of course, this 

suggestion had come from none other than Alexander himself. 

By the time St Paul wrote his letter to the church in Philippi, a city named after 

Alexander's father Philip, there was another contender to divinity, the Roman 

Emperor Augustus. Augustus had put an end to the long-running Roman civil war and 

had brought peace to the western world. It wasn't long before his many subjects came 

to regard him too as divine. The phrase 'Caesar is Lord' became the standard pledge 

of allegiance to Augustus and the Roman empire. For anyone with that Greek or 

Roman background, the phrase 'Jesus is Lord' would bring forth images of powerful 

military leaders who conquered their enemies and in doing so achieved god-like 

status. 

For those with a Jewish background, it was even more explicit. When reading the 

Hebrew scriptures, you substituted the word Adonai, meaning Lord, wherever the 

name of God was written. This was to avoid saying God's name wrongly and thus 

breaking the second commandment. Saying 'Jesus is Lord' would have been the same 

as saying that Jesus is the one true God, the God of the ancestors, the God of 

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the God who revealed his name to Moses when he 

claimed the Israelites as his own people. 

For both Jew and Gentile, the title Lord didn't seem to fit. How could this man from 

Nazareth in Galilee be divine? How could he be the God of Israel? Such disbelief would 

be especially true as he hung dying on a cross. No great military leader and certainly 

no god would let himself be subject to such humiliation. And yet this was his very 

moment of exaltation. 

It's because of the cross, that one day, at the name of Jesus, every knee should bend, 

in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue should confess that 

Jesus Christ is Lord. The emphasis here is on every creature in the universe 

acknowledging Jesus as the Lord of the created order. God's heavenly host and his 

earthly church will certainly honour Christ. But even the demonic powers and people 

who opposed Christ and his church will bow down before him. In God's heavenly 

realm, in humanity's earthly home, and in the devil's prison, every tongue will worship 

Jesus for who he is: The Lord, the Sovereign of the universe. 
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These verses do not mean that all will confess him as Saviour, for the Bible offers no 

second chances after death. This is the combination of worship from those who 

believe in him and acknowledgment of his power and authority by those he has 

defeated. And the honoured place the Saviour now occupies and the universal 

acknowledgment of his lordship in the future all bring glory to God the Father. 

This is of course a future reality. This is the culmination of history, when everything is 

revealed, everything is made clear, and no one can deny that Jesus is Lord. In the 

present, the church already bears witness to this as it confesses Jesus to the world. 

The possibility of salvation is still there for those who accept that confession in faith. 

But St Paul recognised that while some people will in faith accept the reality that Jesus 

is Lord and participate in his reign of glory, others will deny that lordship and, in the 

end, be conquered by the Lord himself. For them, it will be too late to participate in 

the glory, and they will be destined to the punishment appropriate for those who 

resist the Lord. 

For now, the church is called to follow this example of Christ Jesus. We are called to 

be servants of all, to be like Christ, the one who came not to be served but to serve. 

Christ's attitude is to become our attitude. Christ's heart of service and love for people 

is to become our heart of service and love for people. Our focus is to be on giving 

rather than receiving. And if in that process God chooses to honour us in some way, 

then so be it. But that is never the goal, never the end we are aiming for. 

What we are aiming for now is that by confessing that Jesus is Lord, in both our words 

and our deeds, others may come to believe and join in this confession of faith. As we 

serve and follow Christ's example, our prayer is that people would see our good works 

and glorify the Father in heaven. This is what Jesus did as he humbly came to serve, 

and by the grace of God, we can do likewise. 

So, may you have the same mind and same love of Christ Jesus. May you serve those 

around you with the humility that comes from knowing the Lord of the universe. And 

may you boldly confess that Jesus Christ is your Lord, and your Saviour. Amen. 

May God's peace, which passes all human understanding, keep your hearts and minds 

safe in the risen Lord Jesus. Amen. 


